
Francis Field

Laundry 
rooms

Graham Chapel

Mudd Field

Athletic 
Complex

Brookings Quad 
Orchestra Pit

Olin Library stacks
Olin Library study rooms

Knight Center

2%

29%

2%

5%

32%

Any academic building

Elevator on campus

Honorable mentions
Butterfly Garden, piano practice 
rooms, Bear’s Den bathroom, Law 
School library, in the band closet, 
Simon Hall basement bathroom, 
under a tree on the Danforth 
Campus, grass outside Bear’s Den

Where 
have you 

had a 
sexual 

encounter?
DUC 
DUC showers

Sex Baby

Sex Baby
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Sex BabyLorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat 

Common 
rooms

Study rooms

Hammocks

32%

14%

4%

4%

2%

2% 11%
6%

10%

38%

17%Roof10%

Sex Baby
Sex Baby
Sex Baby

“I came across it once, in the book ‘House of 
Leaves,’ and I have never been the same since”

“Does StudLife count?”

Do you read
erotica?

Yes

30% 68%
No

Did you 
�nd love in 
a hopeless 
place?

How did you meet your current 
significant other?

I don’t want to go into 
the details, but suffice to 

say that I once hooked 
up with something 

while National Treasure 
- Nicholas Cage and all - 
was playing through his 

laptop in the background.

One day I was talking with 
this guy while we were 
hooking up, and he said, 
“You’re so dirty, huh?” 
And I was like “Yeah, how 

dirty?” And he said,  
“...like garbage.” Went 
from 100 to 0 real quick.

I once masturbated after 
taking a shower and I 

must have had water in 
my ear because as soon 

as I came, my ear popped 
and I thought my orgasm 

had deafened me

He said, “You’re so tight,” 
and I said, “Thanks, I think 

you’re pretty cool, too.

One time I convinced 
my boyfriend that I was 
about to go down on  
him, but instead on 

putting my mouth on  
his penis, I tapped the 
head a few times and 
said “Is this thing on?”

Started dating my 
current bf of 2 years bc  
I almost hit him with  

my car and made dinner 
for him as an apology. 
So try hitting your crush 
with a car (but don’t 
actually hit them plz)

Just be confident and 
comfortable, and make 
sure you can pick up on 

the vibe. Sometimes the 
sexiest thing is knowing 
when to cuddle or when 

to leave.

If you’re about to 
cum and want to last 
longer, start riddling 
off different ways to 

integrate functions. It 
really works!

ABOUT THIS SURVEY

2027 Total Responses
509 First-years
382 Sophomores
417 Juniors
491 Seniors
94 Graduate Students
8 Other

of Wash. U. students have 
been tested for an STI

Let us whisper in your earLet us whisper in your ear
What percent of 
students did you  

think have had sex?

What percent of 
students have 

actually had sex?

63%

73%

Let us whisper in your ear

Don’t be silly,
wrap that willy! 

(or use another method)
How do Wash. U. students 

prevent pregnancy and STIs?

Use no protection

Results from the 2019 Sex Survey | Made by us, answered by you

The many ways to 
do the dirty deed
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35%
“Doggy”

22%
“Missionary”

18%
“Cowgirl”

3%
“Reverse
Cowgirl”

Your favorite freaky forms
Sway to 

the rhythm 
of love

Foreplay- Jalen Santoy
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What You Need - The 
W

ee
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Skin - Rihanna
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l$d - A$AP Rocky
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